INTERSESSION CATALOG
MARCH 28-APRIL 7, 2006

INTERSESSION INFORMATION
**Rationale:**
Our Intersession offers classes in both remediation and enrichment for Mount Vernon Community School students. For the 2005-2006 school year, Intersession is offered October 3-14, January 3-9 and March 28-April 7. Students may register for a maximum of two classes at a time. The purpose of the Intersession program is to offer our students hands-on instruction in the areas of math, language arts, science, social studies, music, art and physical education. Students needing additional support will be invited to attend an Intersession based on teacher recommendation and a letter will accompany this catalog. Those students will receive reinforcement in language arts or mathematics. All remediation classes are aligned with the Standards of Learning (SOLs) and taught by a licensed teacher.

**Schedule:**
Monday – Friday
8:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m.  Session I  (Lunch/Recess are built-in)
11:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.  Session II (Lunch/Recess are built-in)

**Eligibility:**
All students at Mount Vernon Community School are eligible to participate in Intersession classes. Teachers may recommend students for particular classes based on the student’s needs.

**Registration:**

- Registration will begin on Monday, March 6, and end on Wednesday, March 8, 2006. Registration forms may be returned to school with students or dropped off in the Main Office. Parents do not need to come to register their children.
- Based on parent feedback, registration will be on a modified lottery system where several slots in each class will be filled on a daily basis. If you have questions regarding this, please feel free to contact Jennifer Fisher, Intersession Coordinator, at (703) 706-3279.
- Please read each class description carefully when selecting classes. Switching can only be accommodated under extreme circumstances once classes begin. **If you do not indicate a first, second and third choice, your child’s registration may be delayed.**

**Cost:**

- Registration forms and the $25 (or $5) fee are due by March 8, 2006.
- If your family is on free- or reduced-price lunch, the registration fee is $5 per child for an enrichment class.
- If your child received an **Invitation Only** letter, there is **No Fee** to register.
- Cash and checks are accepted. Please make checks payable to Mount Vernon Community School. Registration may be delayed without the fees attached.

**Transportation:**
Transportation will be provided for students who normally ride the bus. The buses will run normal routes before and after school. If your child participates in a half-day Intersession, you are responsible for his/her transportation home.

**Meals:**

Breakfast and lunch will be served each day during Intersession. Breakfast will be served from 7:55 a.m. - 8:25 a.m. Lunch prices are the same as during the regular school year, including free- and reduced-priced ($1.50) meals. The registration fee does not include any breakfasts or lunches.

**Campagna Center:**

The Campagna Center will be available during Intersession. The program will operate the way it does for the regular school day. The center will be open before and after school. Only students enrolled in Campagna may use this service during Intersession. Please communicate with Candy Gutierrez, Site Director, at (703) 549-0070, so Campagna staff will know who will be attending Intersession and who will be taking the time off.

**Attendance:**

Classes are to run as a two-week program except in January. In following the Alexandria City Public Schools Summer School policy, children will be dropped if they miss three consecutive days during Intersession in January and four consecutive days during the fall and spring Intersession.

**Discipline:**

Students are expected to follow the same discipline guidelines during Intersession as they do during the regular school sessions. Excellent behavior is expected of all Mount Vernon Community School students. Students who are disruptive and interfere with the learning of others will be sent to the Intersession Coordinator and consequently, may not be permitted to return to the Intersession.

**Contact Information:**

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Jennifer Fisher, Intersession Coordinator, at (703)-706-3279 or jennifer.fisher@acps.k12.va.us
Morning (AM)

Spanish 101  K
¡Hola! Uno, dos, tres! Come take a trip with me as we explore the Spanish language and culture. Learning Spanish has never been so much fun in this beginner class. With our games and crafts, you’ll be speaking Spanish on the first day! We’ll learn our numbers, colors, and much more. Just say “Sí” to this Spanish class! *Foreign Language*

Fit Kids!  K
Get up, get moving and have fun learning about health, nutrition and fitness! Kick, jump, stretch, and dance to the music. Learn to make healthy food choices and how to cook healthy snacks. Learn about keeping your body healthy and strong with exercises made just for kids! *P.E., Science*

Bear Necessities of Reading & Writing! INVITATION ONLY  K
Grab your favorite bear and celebrate Spring! We'll go on a bear hunt and have a teddy bear picnic. Let's read and write together and enjoy the beginning of Spring. *Language Arts*

Dazzling Dance!  K/1st
Come and learn to have grace, poise, strength and technique in ballet. Learn stretches and footwork in jazz that give the entire body a workout. In this beginning class we will learn the moves of famous ballerinas and jazz dancers all around the world. Be the dancer you have always wanted to be in this introductory class! *(Note: If your child has any dance attire, please send it with them to this class)* *P.E.*

Animal Ecology-Spring: Baby Animals  K/1st
Have you ever wondered where baby animals are born? Have you ever been amazed at how cute baby mammals are? Do you know that many babies are not cared for by their parents? Find out how young animals survive the challenges of their first days, weeks, or years. *Science*

Stories and Art  K/1st
Come join us on a journey to great stories and exciting art projects! We will read tales from around the world, from Africa to Asia to the United States. Make art projects like Navajo sand painting and Mexican pottery. We will make puppets and masks and act out some of our favorite stories! *Art, Language Arts, Geography*

KINDERGARTEN (K)
Afternoon (PM)

Fit Kids! K
Get up, get moving and have fun learning about health, nutrition and fitness! Kick, jump, stretch, and dance to the music. Learn to make healthy food choices and how to cook healthy snacks. Learn about keeping your body healthy and strong with exercises made just for kids! P.E., Science

Jr. Red Cross K
Learn emergency action steps, rescue breathing, first aid, CPR and more, in this once-in-a-lifetime class. Do hands-on projects to learn about hurricanes, floods, and earthquakes. Learn the history of the Red Cross. If helping others interests you, then this is just the class for you. Health & Safety, Social Studies, Science

English Games and Activities ESL INVITATION ONLY K
Come and learn basic vocabulary and expressions to use everyday in this English class. Learn to communicate through a variety of hands on activities. Use games to strengthen basic skills and become a more fluent English speaker. Language Arts

Bear Necessities of Reading & Writing! INVITATION ONLY K
Grab your favorite bear and celebrate Spring! We'll go on a bear hunt and have a teddy bear picnic. Let's read and write together and enjoy the beginning of Spring. Language Arts

Dazzling Dance! K/1st
Come and learn to have grace, poise, strength and technique in ballet. Learn stretches and footwork in jazz that give the entire body a workout. In this beginning class we will learn the moves of famous ballerinas and jazz dancers all around the world. (Note: If your child has any dance attire, please send it with them to this class) P.E.

Animal Ecology-Spring: Baby Animals K/1st
Have you ever wondered where baby animals are born? Have you ever been amazed at how cute baby mammals are? Do you know that many babies are not cared for by their parents? Find out how young animals survive the challenges of their first days, weeks, or years. Science

Stories and Art K/1st
Come join us on a journey to great stories and exciting art projects! We will read tales from around the world, from Africa to Asia to the United States. Make art projects like Navajo sand painting and Mexican pottery. We will make puppets and masks and act out some of our favorite stories! Art, Language Arts, Geography

FIRST GRADE (1ST)
Morning (AM)

Dazzling Dance!  
K/1st  
Come and learn to have grace, poise, strength and technique in ballet. Learn stretches and footwork in jazz that give the entire body a workout. In this beginning class we will learn the moves of famous ballerinas and jazz dancers all around the world. Be the dancer you have always wanted to be in this introductory class! (Note: If your child has any dance attire, please send it with them to this class) P.E.

Animal Ecology-Spring: Baby Animals  
K/1st  
Have you ever wondered where baby animals are born? Have you ever been amazed at how cute baby mammals are? Do you know that many babies are not cared for by their parents? Find out how young animals survive the challenges of their first days, weeks, or years. Science

Stories and Art  
K/1st  
Come join us on a journey to great stories and exciting art projects! We will read tales from around the world, from Africa to Asia to the United States. Make art projects like Navajo sand painting and Mexican pottery. We will make puppets and masks and act out some of our favorite stories! Art, Language Arts, Geography

Books and Cooks!  
1st  
How many of you enjoy reading a good book? What about cooking a little something to go with that story? If you do, then Books and Cooks is the perfect class for you. In this class we will read many interesting books and cook something from the book. Bring your enthusiasm for this appetite filling class! Language Arts

Spanish 101  
1st  
¡Hola! Uno, dos, tres! Come take a trip with me as we explore the Spanish language and culture. Learning Spanish has never been so much fun in this beginner class. With our games and crafts, you’ll be speaking Spanish on the first day! We’ll learn our numbers, colors, and much more. Just say “Sí” to this Spanish class! Foreign Language

Math Game Mania!  
INVITATION ONLY  
1st  
In this class, we will review and enrich your knowledge of math using math games. Master math games in a flash in this class. We will learn about the different strategies needed to solve a variety of math problems. We will stretch our minds and become masters of math game mania! Math

Spring into Reading  
INVITATION ONLY  
1st
Leap into spring with a good book! In this class we will work on spelling, comprehending and recognizing familiar words. Participate in many hands on projects and activities to become a master reader. *Language Arts*

**English Games and Activities**  
**ESL INVITATION ONLY**  
1st  
Come and learn basic vocabulary and expressions to use everyday in this English class. Learn to communicate through a variety of hands on activities. Use games to strengthen basic skills and become a more fluent English speaker. *Language Arts*

**FIRST GRADE (1ST)**  
**Afternoon (PM)**

**Dazzling Dance!**  
K/1st  
Come and learn to have grace, poise, strength and technique in ballet. Learn stretches and footwork in jazz that give the entire body a workout. In this beginning class we will learn the moves of famous ballerinas and jazz dancers all around the world. Be the dancer you have always wanted to be in this introductory class! *(Note: If your child has any dance attire, please send it with them to this class)* *P.E.*

**Animal Ecology-Spring: Baby Animals**  
K/1st  
Have you ever wondered where baby animals are born? Have you ever been amazed at how cute baby mammals are? Do you know that many babies are not cared for by their parents? Find out how young animals survive the challenges of their first days, weeks, or years. *Science*

**Stories and Art**  
K/1st  
Come join us on a journey to great stories and exciting art projects! We will read tales from around the world, from Africa to Asia to the United States. Make art projects like Navajo sand painting and Mexican pottery. We will make puppets and masks and act out some of our favorite stories! *Art, Language Arts, Geography*

**Books and Cooks!**  
1st  
How many of you enjoy reading a good book? What about cooking a little something to go with that story? If you do, then Books and Cooks is the perfect class for you. In this class we will read many interesting books and cook something from the book. Bring your enthusiasm for this appetite filling class! *Language Arts*

**Spring into Reading**  
**INVITATION ONLY**  
1st  
Leap into spring with a good book! In this class we will work on spelling, comprehending and recognizing familiar words. Participate in many hands on projects and activities to become a master reader. *Language Arts*

**Santiago’s Soccer**  
1st/2nd
Would you like to play soccer like a Santiago? Kick your way into soccer stardom in this class. Learn to pass, block and score. Bring your energy and enthusiasm as we kick our way to soccer stardom!!!! P.E., Health

SECOND GRADE (2ND)
Morning (AM)

Fabulous French!
Bon Jour! Un, deux, trois! Vert, rouge, violet! Come take a trip with me as we explore the French language and culture. Learning French has never been so fun! With our crafts and games, you’ll be speaking French from the first day. We’ll learn the numbers, colors, how to spell your name with the French alphabet, look at famous places in France, and so much more. Just say “OUI” to this French class! Foreign Language

Modern Mosaics and Roman Art
Come and explore the world of mosaics and Roman art. In this class we will learn about the history of this art form and of Roman art. Learn to create these masterpieces using a variety of objects to create your own mosaic masterpiece. This is a hands-on class that will leave you wanting more mosaics and Roman art! Art, Art History

Sailing into Math, Science .....(First Time Students Only)
Come learn the wonderful world of sailing. Make a boat, float a boat, make a wind indicator, learn how to tie knots and learn flag signals! Best of all- Go sailing on the Potomac River! Ships Ahoy! Science, Math, Language Arts

Krafty Kids II
From airplanes to windmills, to leaf paintings to paper maché, come join us as we “craft” these and other fascinating projects. We’ll make airplanes, pinwheels, mini-terrariums, leaf paintings, and more. Enjoy these projects and more that will leave you wanting to create more. Art, Science, Language Arts

Bonkers for Books! INVITATION ONLY
Have you ever wanted to be a part of a book club? Well here is your chance! In this class we will improve our comprehension skills by discussing some of our favorite books. Come prepared to go bonkers for books! Language Arts

SECOND GRADE (2ND)
Afternoon (PM)

Santiago’s Soccer 1st/2nd
Would you like to play soccer like a Santiago? Would you like to *Bend it Like Beckham*? Kick your way into soccer stardom in this class. We will work on learning the basics of soccer. Learn to pass, block and score. Bring your energy and enthusiasm as we kick our way to soccer stardom!!!! *P.E., Health*

Spanish 101 2nd
¡Hola! Uno, dos, tres! Come take a trip with me as we explore the Spanish language and culture. Learning Spanish has never been so much fun in this beginner class. With our games and crafts, you’ll be speaking Spanish on the first day! We’ll learn our numbers, colors, and much more. Just say “Sí” to this Spanish class! *Foreign Language*

Tae Kwon Do Time! 2nd
Kick your way into Tae Kwon Do with this introduction into this basic self-defense class. We will develop our self-confidence and an “I can do it” attitude. Learn to improve your balance, coordination, and discipline. Come and have some fun during Tae Kwon Do time! *Health, P.E.*

Modern Mosaics and Roman Art 2nd
Come and explore the world of mosaics and Roman art. In this class we will learn about the history of this art form and of Roman art. Learn to create these masterpieces using a variety of objects to create your own mosaic masterpiece. This is a hands-on class that will leave you wanting more mosaics and Roman art! *Art, Art History*

Bonkers for Books! INVITATION ONLY 2nd
Have you ever wanted to be a part of a book club? Well here is your chance! In this class we will improve our comprehension skills by discussing some of our favorite books. Come prepared to go bonkers for books! *Language Arts*

Math Game Mania! INVITATION ONLY 2nd
In this class, we will review and enrich your knowledge of math using math games. Master math games in a flash in this class. We will learn about the different strategies needed to solve a variety of math problems. We will stretch our minds and become masters of math game mania! *Math*

THIRD GRADE (3rd)

9
Morning (AM)

Games, Games, Galore!  
3rd
Come participate in some creative game play. In this class we will select and vote for our favorite games to play during the first week. We will work in small groups and be challenged to invent a brand new game. All new games will be played during the second week. Bring your creativity and energy to this class and get ready for some creative game play! P.E.

Jewelry Making  
3rd
Learn to make earrings, bracelets, and necklaces in this beginning class. Come and work with beads and other materials to make these pieces of jewelry in this interactive class. Jewelry making just may become your next hobby! Art

You’re on the Air with MVTV!  
3rd/4th
Join the MVTV team. Learn how to write a news story and how to deliver that story as an anchor. Use the latest technology for broadcasting the news in the MVTV studio. Successful completion of this class will make students eligible for a position on the MVTV team. (Class size limited to 8) Language Arts, Technology

What Snoopy Says…  
INVITATION ONLY  
3rd/4th
Come plan, organize, and create original cartoons. We will draw our own cartoon characters and write stories incorporating our characters into crazy, funny, daily situations. Come prepared to read, write, draw, and laugh!! Language Arts, Art

Math-ter Minds  
INVITATION ONLY  
3rd
Come and compete as individuals, partners, in small and large teams to become champion Math-ter Minds. In this class we will test our brains to see how many ways we can become a master mathematician. We will play games and participate in a variety of hands-on activities. Math

THIRD GRADE (3rd)

10
Afternoon (PM)

Animal Magnetism  
3rd  
Do you like animals and want to learn more about them? Do you want to work with animals when you grow up? If so, then this class will teach you how to care for different animals—some common, others not so common. Let’s look closer at why they behave like they do and why we feel about them like we do! Science, Humane Education

Math-ter Minds  INVITATION ONLY  3rd  
Come and compete as individuals, partners, in small and large teams to become champion Math-ter Minds. In this class we will test our brains to see how many ways we can become a master mathematician. We will play games and participate in a variety of hands-on activities. Math

Fabulous French! 3rd/4th  
Bon Jour! Un, deux, trois! Vert, rouge, violet! Come take a trip with me as we explore the French language and culture. Learning French has never been so fun! With our crafts and games, you’ll be speaking French from the first day. We’ll learn the numbers, colors, how to spell your name with the French alphabet, look at famous places in France, and so much more. Just say “OUI” to this French class! Foreign Language

Sailing into Math, Science …. (First Time Students Only) 3rd/4th  
Come learn the wonderful world of sailing. Make a boat, float a boat, make a wind indicator, learn how to tie knots and learn flag signals! Best of all- Go sailing on the Potomac River! Ships Ahoy! Science, Math, Language Arts

You’re on the Air with MVTV! 3rd/4th  
Join the MVTV team. Learn how to write a news story and how to deliver that story as an anchor. Use the latest technology for broadcasting the news in the MVTV studio. Successful completion of this class will make students eligible for a position on the MVTV team. (Class size limited to 8) Language Arts, Technology

What Snoopy Says… INVITATION ONLY 3rd/4th  
Come plan, organize, and create original cartoons. We will draw our own cartoon characters and write stories incorporating our characters into crazy, funny, daily situations. Come prepared to read, write, draw, and laugh!! Language Arts, Art

FOURTH GRADE (4TH)
Morning (AM)

What Snoopy Says… INVITATION ONLY 3rd/4th
Come plan, organize, and create original cartoons. We will draw our own cartoon characters and write stories incorporating our characters into crazy, funny, daily situations. Come prepared to read, write, draw, and laugh!! Language Arts, Art

Field Trip Paloosa! FULL DAY CLASS 4th/5th
Do you love traveling? Enjoy going to fantastic destinations? Interested in seeing some of the most exciting and historic sights in the Washington, DC area? Well, climb aboard the Field Trip Paloosa Bus, bring your lunch box, and don’t forget your local passport! We’ll go places some of you have never seen. We’ll go places people from around the world travel to see that are right in our area. Once we return to Del Ray, we’ll capture our memories in a travel journal! Wear your walking shoes!!!! Social Studies, Language Arts

Latin Dancing 4th/5th
Move your hips to the Latin rhythms of salsa, merengue, and cumbia taught by two native instructors. It is fun, easy, and a great workout! Come and discover moves you never knew you had! Dance, P.E.

Photography-Black & White to Digital 4th/5th
Attention Shutter-Bugs! Learn how to “make and take” great pictures in this photography class. We will learn to develop and print traditional black & white film and color film and learn about the progression to the latest in digital photography. Photography

Around the World in 8 Days! 4th/5th
From the U.S. to China, to Russia, to India, to El Salvador, come and explore the cultures and traditions from around the world. In this class we will learn the geography of each country and its customs. We will participate in hands-on activities that will help you understand the diversity in our world. Geography, History

A Tour through Women’s History INVITATION ONLY 4th/5th
This class is for every girl who has ever wanted to learn more about women’s history. In this class we will read and discuss famous women who made important contributions to our culture. Let’s celebrate how great women are by recognizing each other’s strengths, skills, and talents. Language Arts, Social Studies
Book Cooks!  INVITATION ONLY  4th/5th
If you LOVE to cook and eat, then this is just the class for you! We will be learning how to read recipes, add all of the ingredients, and eat what we make. Book Cooks is an amazing class and you will learn enough to teach your parents. Language Arts, Math, Science

Fraction Action  INVITATION ONLY  4th/5th
Investigate fractions using fraction pieces and games. Learn to identify equivalent fractions, add and subtract fractions and write fractions in simplest form. So take action and solve some fractions! Math

FORTH GRADE (4TH)
Afternoon (PM)

Fabulous French!  3rd/4th
Bon Jour! Un, deux, trois! Vert, rouge, violet! Come take a trip with me as we explore the French language and culture. Learning French has never been so fun! With our crafts and games, you’ll be speaking French from the first day. We’ll learn the numbers, colors, how to spell your name with the French alphabet, look at famous places in France, and so much more. Just say “OUI” to this French class! Foreign Language

Sailing into Math, Science ….(First Time Students Only)  3rd/4th
Come learn the wonderful world of sailing. Make a boat, float a boat, make a wind indicator, learn how to tie knots and learn flag signals! Best of all- Go sailing on the Potomac River! Ships Ahoy! Science, Math, Language Arts

What Snoopy Says…  INVITATION ONLY  3rd/4th
Come plan, organize, and create original cartoons. We will draw our own cartoon characters and write stories incorporating our characters into crazy, funny, daily situations. Come prepared to read, write, draw, and laugh!! Language Arts, Art

Games, Games, Galore!  4th/5th
Come participate in some creative game play. In this class we will select and vote for our favorite games to play during the first week. We will work in small groups and be challenged to invent a brand new game. All new games will be played during the second week. Bring your creativity and energy to this class and get ready for some creative game play! P.E.

Latin Dancing  4th/5th
Move your hips to the Latin rhythms of salsa, merengue, and cumbia taught by two native instructors. It is fun, easy, and a great workout! Come and discover moves you never knew you had! Dance, P.E.
**Around the World in 8 Days!**

*4th/5th*

From the U.S. to China, to Russia, to India, to El Salvador, come and explore the cultures and traditions from around the world. In this class we will learn the geography of each country and its customs. We will participate in hands-on activities that will help you understand the diversity in our world. *Geography, History*

**A Tour through Women’s History**

**INVITATION ONLY**

*4th/5th*

This class is for every girl who has ever wanted to learn more about women’s history. In this class we will read and discuss famous women who made important contributions to our culture. Let’s celebrate how great women are by recognizing each other’s strengths, skills, and talents. *Language Arts, Social Studies*

**Book Cooks!**

**INVITATION ONLY**

*4th/5th*

If you LOVE to cook and eat, then this is just the class for you! We will be learning how to read recipes, add all of the ingredients, and eat what we make. Book Cooks is an amazing class and you will learn enough to teach your parents. *Language Arts, Math, Science*

**Fraction Action**

**INVITATION ONLY**

*4th/5th*

Investigate fractions using fraction pieces and games. Learn to identify equivalent fractions, add and subtract fractions and write fractions in simplest form. So take action and solve some fractions! *Math*
FIFTH GRADE (5TH)
Morning (AM)

Field Trip Paloosa!  FULL DAY CLASS  4th/5th
Do you love traveling? Enjoy going to fantastic destinations? Are you interested in seeing some of the most exciting and historic sights in the Washington, DC area? Well, climb aboard the Field Trip Paloosa Bus, bring your lunch box, and don’t forget your local passport! We’ll go places some of you have never seen. We’ll see places people from around the world travel to see that are right in our area. Once we return to Del Ray, we’ll capture our memories in a travel journal! Wear your walking shoes!!!!  Social Studies, Language Arts

Latin Dancing  4th/5th
Move your hips to the Latin rhythms of salsa, merengue, and cumbia taught by two native instructors. It is fun, easy, and a great workout! Come and discover moves you never knew you had! Dance, P.E.

Photography-Black & White to Digital  4th/5th
Attention Shutter-Bugs! Learn how to “make and take” great pictures in this photography class. We will learn to develop and print traditional black & white film and color film and learn about the progression to the latest in digital photography. Photography

Around the World in 8 Days!  4th/5th
From the U.S. to China, to Russia, to India, to El Salvador, come and explore the cultures and traditions from around the world. In this class we will learn the geography of each country and its customs. We will participate in hands-on activities that will help you understand the diversity in our world. Geography, History

A Tour through Women’s History  INVITATION ONLY  4th/5th
This class is for every girl who has ever wanted to learn more about women’s history. In this class we will read and discuss famous women who made important contributions to our culture. Let’s celebrate how great women are by recognizing each other’s strengths, skills, and talents. Language Arts, Social Studies

Book Cooks!  INVITATION ONLY  4th/5th
If you LOVE to cook and eat, then this is just the class for you! We will be learning how to read recipes, add all of the ingredients, and eat what we make. Book Cooks is an amazing class and you will learn enough to teach your parents. Language Arts, Math, Science
Fraction Action  
INVITATION ONLY  
4th/5th
Investigate fractions using fraction pieces and games. Learn to identify equivalent fractions, add and subtract fractions and write fractions in simplest form. So take action and solve some fractions! *Math*

**FIFTH GRADE (5TH)**
**Afternoon (PM)**

Latin Dancing  
4th/5th
Move your hips to the Latin rhythms of salsa, merengue, and cumbia taught by two native instructors. It is fun, easy, and a great workout! Come and discover moves you never knew you had! *Dance, P.E.*

Around the World in 8 Days!  
4th/5th
From the U.S. to China, to Russia, to India, to El Salvador, come and explore the cultures and traditions from around the world. In this class we will learn the geography of each country and its customs. We will participate in hands-on activities that will help you understand the diversity in our world. *Geography, History*

Games, Games, Galore!  
4th/5th
Come participate in some creative game play. In this class we will select and vote for our favorite games to play during the first week. We will work in small groups and be challenged to invent a brand new game. All new games will be played during the second week. Bring your creativity and energy to this class and get ready for some creative game play! *P.E.*

A Tour through Women’s History  
INVITATION ONLY  
4th/5th
This class is for every girl who has ever wanted to learn more about women’s history. In this class we will read and discuss famous women who made important contributions to our culture. Let’s celebrate how great women are by recognizing each other’s strengths, skills, and talents. *Language Arts, Social Studies*

Book Cooks!  
INVITATION ONLY  
4th/5th
If you LOVE to cook and eat, then this is just the class for you! We will be learning how to read recipes, add all of the ingredients, and eat what we make. Book Cooks is an amazing class and you will learn enough to teach your parents. *Language Arts, Math, Science*
Investigate fractions using fraction pieces and games. Learn to identify equivalent fractions, add and subtract fractions and write fractions in simplest form. So take action and solve some fractions! *Math*